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EDITORIAL 
We would like to extend our deep sympathy to Mr. Schwenk 
and bJs daughters for the untimely death of Mrs Schwenk . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
The question of colour in glazes appears to have stirred 80 much 
interest that an expansIon of the aesthetic expressed in previous 
editorials Is appropriate. However, In order to examine the question 
in better context, some brood preliminary statements are In order. 
Historically , the ceramic world divides itself into two classes -
cultures that used clay alone and cuhl.ll'es that produced glazed ware. 
In the former cass, the la.ck of glaze proved no great disadvantage. 
We are aU familiar with the r emarkable achievements of the North 
American Indian. There is no doubt that some of the finest pots wen 
made by cultures that had no knowledge cf glazes and the r eason Is 
due in part to the fact that the pots from such cultures had to at:a.nd 
primarily on their sculptural quality , their form. Decoration cO.m-
plemented but rarely exceeded form. The discovery of glazes 
opened up a vas t range of new possibilities for surface treabnent. 
But the thoughtful potter immediately ran Into a dilemma, for pots 
could now express both sculptural and painterly values. The 
resolution of these two factors is extreme ly difficult. The Persians 
solved the problem by subduing form and enriching surface. Their 
pots tended to act as supports for surface. On the other hand, the 
Sung potters subdued surface in order to accentuate fonn. 
The Ideal, the harmonious balance of these factors, can be found in 
nature where the surface of a rock, the bark of a tree or the colour 
of a fungus In no way conflicts with the form or essence of these 
things . The potter strives for that subtle balance where surface 
becomes an outgrowth of form wher e it expresses, as in nature, the 
manner of gTov.rth and actJJal substance of the work. Potters have 
1. 
felt that such ha~cny is more readily achieved by using the subdued 
colour range of stoneware glazes where the demarcation between clay 
and glaze is subtle; where the two are married; where the glaze 
brings out the surface and grain of clay in much the same way as 011 
accentuates the grain of wood. and where the clay !tseH strongly 
influences the colour and quaUty of the glaze. By contrast, glazes on 
earthenware tend to remain as distinct, separate layers - to continue 
the analogy , the difference between painted wood and oiled wood. 
In summary, if we accept the proposition that strong colour will tend to 
dominate a pot. then it is difflcult to strike the harmonious balance 
that we have promulgated. Perhaps we should add that the ideas 
expressed in this editorial are not new concepts. They re-state an 
aesthetic that bas concerned Western potters over the past fifty years 
or so and Oriental potters for hundreds of years. P08sibly we are 
moving towards an era of more painterly pots, spurred on by the 
impact of "pop art". It would a.lso 8eem that demarcatiolB between 
"craft" , sculpture and painting are be<;fming mo!e and more blurred. 
JpJMdltOr 
.. Canadian Guild of Potters Newsletter - September 1966 .. 
There Is a feeling that the nature of a national workshop should be to 
make available to the members as much as possible of the knowledge 
of the specialist conducting the workshop. In many ways this Is not 
achieved when a person of diverse talents is explaining the broad 
nature of his approach. All too often. a.lthough the workshop is re-
freshing and stimulating, the details are lost. To this end we 
would Uke to begin a library of slides , film and tape. covering these 
and related subjects. If this idea interests you or your group. would 
you please write and let us know. as it would be foolish to embark on 
such a project unless there was sufficient interest. I mention this 
partly to r eassure members who were perhaps a little apprehensive 
that we were going- t o put a finger on the individual and say "Your 
glazes or your life!" or some such indelicate demand. Nothing like 
that was planned but the Guild should be a medium of collaboration 
2. 
t!.!l.d gr~\ih. E:Wibitlons alene [limply produ.ce a competitivc diversity, 
im.d j"'il£C';ClU(;:tt ill ot::U'.dards from ooc exh!blt1cm to the next depends 
:1.S m ... ~l:l G:, ch:m-=e:.u:: <t:'.ything e~c , unless a further effort is mado, 
from th~ ccn~c of the ol"fr.lnizs.tion, to distil the beet and most effect-
ive metb.och. of thcught and ability avaJl3ble among us. 
It is i.:o.portrutt thn.t the ril:ht medium be chosen for any subject -- I 
suspect th.l.t tl13 written wor d i:l a r ather weak method of communica-
tion u:nong p :J1t e: r s , ":0 llits to B~e th!Lgs and tcuch them . Ideas 
about bllild in~ pots would be better presented on slide s with a commen-
ta..ry tlun in a written article. Writing woo.H be bet ter confined to 
dlsctiSs!ODS ~C".lt search1J!g (or certain cUects in glazes 2nd bodies ; 
e ssays in , ·ah:.ablc history or b p !!rsG:lal :lCstl:.eticfl. This last would 
be particu larly vd'Jable in this ec lect~c COWltry , half the charm of 
workshop per s onalities s eems to be their commitment to an identity. 
It would be b !eresting to publish the equivalent statements of potters 
of tb..k, country, maybe this would lead to some lively surpr ises. 
Does any s uch point of view exist here, or does the wind blow the 
chaff around? 
(Editor 's Note: We are currently preparing a small booklet which 
includes a numbe r of photogrnpJ:lG called "The Harry Davis Workshop" . 
This task would certainly have been im.mensely simplified if more 
detail had been r ecorded . A complete tape of each day would have 
been particularly valuable and also many more photographs illustra-
ting craft techniques. In order t o present a comprehensive summary, 
we have written to Harry to ask if he would be good enough to clarify 
a number of points about which we have only a hazy recollection. The 
aftennath o( a workshop , when enough time has elapsed to mull over 
new ideas, Is important. Unfortunate ly, satisfactory review without 
proper r ecords Is impossible for those of us lacking photograpbic 
memories. We would go so far as to suggest that the organization 
of records via film . eUde and tape Is a lmost ae important as the 
workshop ltsel!. 
We like the idea o( publishing the equivale nt stat:ements of potters 
throughout the country. Would Toronto like to p r epare a list of 
provocative questions? We wUl unde rtake to carry out the interviews 
locally and pubUsh the results via "The Western Potter".) 3. 
EXECUTIVE M.EETING. SEPTEMBER 20. 1966 
1. Agreement waa reached to print 600 copies of a booklet on the 
Harry Davis worklhop. The pubUcation will be we1l1l1ustrated 
with photographa and in view of the high coat of printing. copies 
will be sold for $1.00 each. The membersbip w111 be advised 
when copies are available. 
2. Details of the Annual Rycroft Sale of Pottery were discussed. 
3. A financia11088 was reported em the John Reeves workshop. 
However. it was felt that expenses were well Justified and that 
the workshop benefitted the membership. 
4. Advertising rates In "The Western Potter" were reduced to 
,,0.00 per page. 
CLAY by Luke O. Llndoe 
This is the first in a series of articles that I pIa to write and dis-
tribute to customers of. pl..AmSMAN CLAyS; if they prove to be of 
broader interest they 91111 be distributed more widely. I am doing 
this rather than r efer each inquiry to a good text because a certain 
few problem areas need to be encountered immediately. indiVidually 
and face to face. These are exactly the same problems that confront 
and coofOUDd manufacturers of such products as bricks , sewer-pipe 
and pottery; they are the problems that we all have and. to some 
degree. always wUl have. Competence in handlfng these problems 
defines our technical success BB craftsmen. 
Before undertaking these articles there should be some presentation 
of my qualifications so that you may know in what Ught to accept them: 
l} Member of the Canadian Guild of Potters in 1940 and a practising 
potter and teacher of poUery during most of the lnterven.ing years. 
2) Two and a half years in employment and supervisory pos1t1ons 
in commercial potteries. 
4. 
3) For the past nine years in charge of research for the largest 
olay products manufacturer in Western Canada. Brick. sewer-
pIpe. porcelain. 
Although the first two items are very important to me it Is because of 
the speoific knowledge gained in the third that I presume to write. This 
does not make me THE AUTHORITY but I feel that I will be able to say 
something useful. 
PRAY. WHAT CLAY, AND HOW? 
What Is the best clay? If there was an absolute answer to this question, 
and if I knew what it was , 1 would write it here. settling the question for 
all time and becoming one of the world 's great heroes. like Johnny 
Appleseed. But of course there is no one best clay , there are hundreds 
of them, and this is finej our problem is that we have been looking at 
them like tho Five Blind Men of Pakistan examlning the Elephant . It is 
time we started taking a broader view. At least we should be able to 
distingutsh what constitutes GOOD. 
Simply, a good olay is one that w1ll enable a competent potter t.o easily 
and economically do what he has set out to do. If all potters were doing 
the same thing in the same way, if they were all of the same technical 
ability and temperament, all from the same background. if in fact they 
were all ideutical images of one another, good clay to one would be 
good clay to any other. But. we are not identical. we doo't want to be 
identical and we couldn't be idenUcal if we wanted to. There is naw 
and there always will be a need for a great variety of good clays . 
The contemporary pottery field is domJn ated by three main body types : 
low- fire red , stoneware and fireclay. Porcelain and low- fire white 
are not in sucb general use and "earthenware" and "lerra- cotta" are 
restricted terms referring to appUcaoons of the tbree main typea . 
Regardless of the kind of c lay being used. certain standards of judge-
ment are common , "feel" and "look" are nol good enough . they must 
fill specifIc requirements for each stage of the process. In Judging a 
clay we must be sure that we are msklng reasonable demands of it. 
this in itseU requires experience and know ledge. 
5. 
The Woo.KABIIJTY of a clay must be such that it can be fonned into 
the required Sbape without cracking or sagging; at tbJa point it is 
necessa.ry to add "BY A GOOD TECHNICIAN". we are judging clays, 
not potters. Dtfferent standards of workabWty are recp.1ired for 
throwlng bodies. band-building bodies. those meant for tlles. etc. 
PLASTICITY is the major factor of workability, it bas never been 
adcquarely described but it bas to do with the ability of a clay to be 
deformed and then bold the new shape. This bas nothing to do with 
smoothness; kaolIn is very low in plasticity and is quite flabby in the 
green state, ball olay is very plastic and quite firm in tbe green 
state. both are very smooth to the touch. With high plasticity goes 
exceptional workability. high green strength and drying problems. 
with low plasticity goes a narrow range of workabiUty . low green 
s trength and trouble-free drying; plasticity should be modulated to 
!it the Job at band. 
DRYrnG CHARACTERISTICS involve the least understood proper-
ties of clays. this subject wlll be dealt with fully in the next paper of 
thiB series. Pieces of moderate size should not crack for the 
experienced potter, if they do It means that the body has too great 
a drying shrinkage for the job. or is too dense to permit the easy 
passage of water fTom ODe part of the piece to another. or the body 
is too low in green strength to permit even moderate strains in 
drying. Frequently the drying problems encOWltered are not due 
to the drying characteristics of the clay but rather to the drying 
procedures employed. 
The GREEN STRENGTH of a. body should be great enough to permit 
reaaooable handling of ware during drying and stacking after dry-
lng. It shouldn't be assumed that all potters handle their ware 
reasonably. many don't. With experJence one can learn to distinguish 
between handling and drying cracks. 
TEXTURE of a clay is important to workability, drying and final 
appearance. of these good drying properties of coarse textured 
bodies 18 probably the most Significant. 
6. 
ft'..ATURrnG TEMPERATURE is the temperature or cone at which a 
body bas ac(pJred the hardness or density necessary to its intended use . 
For pottery this means 3% absorption or less while for sculpture it 
IJ'rlght mean 8% or more. Many potters working in the low-fire range 
or with fireclays never br1Dg their bodies to maturity. Deformation 
and sticking are always a danger with bodies requiring low absorption, 
more about that at a later date. 
FmING RANGE is the temperature spread over which a reasonable 
working maturity may be had . For low-temperature clays the firing 
range Is usually only about 2 cooes whJle for high-temperature 8tooe-
ware It can be as much as eight or 10 cooes. 
UJW FDlE generally refers to a red-burning clay that matures some-
where between cone 08 and cone 4. The low maturing temperatures 
are the result of the combination of iron and sodium or potaSSium in 
the clay crystal; such a clay is obviously not made up of kaolin as is 
china clay or ball clay but rather of iU1te or chlorite. To achieve 
such a low maturing temperature in a white body requires the addition 
of so much non- clay fluxing material to kaolinitic clays that the body 
loses much o( its clay quaUty. 
Because of the chemistries involved, low- tcmpera.ture c lays have 
relatively short firing ranges, the lower the maturing temperature the 
shorter the firing range. Natural clays with maturing temperatures 
below cone 04 are not common and potters working in that range 
usually have to be sattsfled with porous bodies and crazing glazes . 
The firing range shows ve ry marked lmprovemenlin bodJes maturing 
at cooe 02 and higher. 
U it becomes necessazy to lower the maturing temperature of a low 
temperature clay a body frit or nepheline syenite may be ndded. 5% or 
10% of body frit may be enough to do the job and workabiUty should not 
be seriously affected, but the firing range w1ll be (urthor reduced . 
Nepheline syenite is effective in lowering maturing temperatures down 
to 3bout cone 04 but anywhere up to 30% may be r e.quJred, seriously 
reducblg plasticity. Any attempt to improve the plasticity by the 
addition o( ball clay will elevate the maturing temperature. The most 
reliable low-fire reds mature above cone 04 and are made of 7 
natural clays and sands. . 
STONEWARE refers to natural mixtures of kaoHn1tlc clays. fine 
siUca. feldspatbic mJn~rals and iron that vitrify at cone 8 or higher to 
a grey. porcelaneOUB body of a very low absorption. They are in fact 
natural. impure porcelaJns. Potters unable to obtain stoneware clay 
often produce impure porceJains under the beading of "stoneware"; such 
artlficW stonewares are sound but they are generally of limited 
workablUty and texture. 
The best stoneware bOOies are made from a mixture of clays ranging 
from ball clay types to kaolinized sands, this permits control of 
workability and drying characteristics. True stoneware bodies range 
in colour from near white to light brown but a point in darkness of 
bOOy is reached where we have to consider them no longer stoneware. 
Our H- 32 comes very near to this point. 
may 
clays 
20% addition of 
feldspar so reduces the plasticity that it is necessary to add at least 
10% ball clay at which point the body starts to lose some of its 
stoneware quality. 
are eBsential 
'de,.u'ed result all or most of be re-
placed by from 20% to 50% of the batch weight of grog, depending 
upon the plasticity of the basic clay. The grog used should be stone-
ware if at all possible so that at the height of the firing it will vitrify 
along with the rest of the body. adding to the final strength rather than 
reducing it as does fireclay grog. To be able to use the greatest per-
centage of grog it should range in size all the way from 100 mesh to 
20 or 16 mesh. 
Lowering the maturing temperablre of a fireclay by the addition of 
not resUlttn a stoneware body, it has no real 
!£!~. it is too much at 
FmECLAY is. technically. any clay from which 8. standard grade of 
firebrick can be made; impure kaolin. ball clay and refactory stoneware 
clay are commonly used, but these are generally not what the potter bas 
in mind. In thJs paper fireclay refers to a hard, kaolinitic shale that 
does not slake down re~ in water. hence ls not particularly plastic, 
bas a low cUying shrinkage and few drying problems. FiJ'eclays by 
themselves reach usable maturities somewhere between cone 14 and 
cone 24 s o they must be mixed with fluxing materials or left as very 
immature bodies. Clays of this sort are usefulln the following 
appUcations: 
1) When one is working at very bigh temperatures. 
2) In bodies that need not have low absorption and high fired strength 
but must have good drying characteristics and low fired shrinkage, as 
for sculpture. 
3) Where the colour and texture of reduced fireclay body is more 
important than workability and final durabiUty. 
4) When more normal pottery clays are not avaUable. 
The latter has been very important in STARTING fireclay pottery 
traditions but these traditions continue because fireclay technologies 
are quite different from those of stoneware and porcelain, creating a 
period of difficulty for potters undertaking to make the change. 
To make a pottery body from fireclay it will be necessary to add the 
following' 
1) 
glass pliiiiie, 
2) 
3) 
you have added. 
to act as a flux in developing a 
depending upon the other materials. 
in the glass phase . )0% to 20%. 
about 25% depending upon the 
of non- plastic materials that 
4) You wID also probably want to add 2% to 4% iron oxide to 
improve the final colour although many fireclays coo.tain enough iron 
orig:\naJly , 
Such a boc:tY will have very good drying and firing characteristics and 
colour and texture that are particularly suitable to Jarge decor ative 
applications, but it will not have the workability or traditional 
'9, 
stoneware (it will not throw nearly as high) nor the adaptab1Uty ~ a 
broad range of ~Jar.es oar the final durability. 
This discussion of clay character18LicB has been far too brief but 
perhaps by the time we have completed the papers (lIl drying and 
firing, and maybe even clay geology, the whole story wlll have been 
told or at least a recognizable picture drawn. 
BEGINNINGS WITH CLAY - D. by G. Lewl. 
I wrote a lot about clay which I discarded before I finally settled on 
tbJs. It may still be the best fate for tbe current effort. Writing 
about pottery presents me with an irony of sorts. [.E!!! put down 
my knowledge on paper - it will come out very simply - there are 
no great secrets. In fact. it is just the same sort of things most 
people do. Yet my work is different from theirs perhaps. It then 
becomes a question of not "what you do" but "how you do it". 
That's not quite right either, as the illustration of Hamada, in my 
previous article, shows. "How you do it" J.a a result of your 
attitudes and perceptions, but I cannot write about attlb.ldes - I can 
only hint at them. It then becomes apparent that whatever one 
writes is meaningless in terms of telllng or communicating, 
because all I can wl1te about are the simple procedures and recipes 
I use, which, taken at face value, are not different or eveD very 
interestlng. Nothing can really take the place of "doing'!. You 
would almost have to Uve with a potter and taste biB food to bring 
yourseH closer to his attitudes and insights. This seems very 
negative and not very useful but 1 really believe that this is one of 
tbe problems which faces me and possibly others too. 
I probab~ could write a volume on the technicalities and procedures 
that I use which I have already said would probably be meaningless 
without the person involved. Instead of th1s lengtby exposition 
there are three books I know of whtch give the information much 
better than I am able to do: 
"A Potter! 8 Book" by Bernard Leach 
"Clay and Glazes for the Potter" by Daniel Rhodes 
10. "Ceramlcs" - 2nd edition. by Glen Nelson 
The bes t tcchnlca11Dformation I have seen about clay 18 a series of 
articles which Luke Hndoe of Medicine Hat: is writing. He has Jasued 
the first adlcle - the others are to follow. 
For infOMDStiOO about B. C. clay (for those who want to find their own) 
there 18 "Clay and Shale Deposits of B. C •• Bulletin No. 30". by 
t. M. Cummings and J. W. McCameroo, published. by the B. C. Dept. of 
Mlncs, Victoria. 
With all this preamble. more in the nature or an excuse to myself. I 
think I can write dawn some of the 1n!ormatlCll. procedures and 
recipe. which I have gathered (or what they are worth by themselves. 
I u.e powdered clay bought locally and mix it myseU. Generally , I 
wanted a fairly sandy stoneware clay that bad good texture when cut, 
W88 a good dark colour and would give me no drying problems. I have 
cravings for certain kinds of quallties in clay which are akin to craving 
s trawberries or ice cream perhaps . Recently I have had a craving for 
a smooth, white porcelain clay. Obviously these are all cmdltioned by 
my experience and those attitudes I bave been referring to. 
Stoneware type clay fired at cone 8 - 10 reduced. 
50 lbs. ball clay (Sask: "Pottery',). 
50 lba. fine fireclay. 
10- 20 lbs . Silica sand .0/ 30 mesh. 
25-50 lbs. Bear Creek (low fire red) clay. 
The ball c lay. fireclay, and sand I purchase from Fairey" Co. , 
Vancouver. The Bear Creek clay comes from Mr. J. Wlckson , 
Vancouver. A possible alternative to Boa.r Creck CIny is Haney rod 
clay obtaiDed frODl Fairey" Co. 
t find that grog (at least the kind 1 have come into cwta.ct with) LB" 
rather sharp in pa.rticle shape in comparison to this sand. 1 prefer 
saod because It gives me a ''bready'' texture wheD cutting feet. Grog, 
to my eyes, looks added, obvious. One might want tb1s obvious quality 
for specific purposes though. For that matter other inert or combus-
tible material such as vermicuUtc , asbestos powder or coUee grounds 
11. 
might be added for certain considerations. The Bear Creek clay. a 
red-firing clay which matures quickJ;y at about" cOIle 2, gives the fired 
clay mixture B. buff red colour. helps the plasticity and acts as a flux 
to reduce the maturing temperature at the clay to about ccaa 9-10. 
The b.ll clay. fireclay and silica sand are mixed together !!!2 while 
the Bear Creek clay i8 made into a sIJp, then sieved through a window 
screen mesh and added to the dry mtxture. Up to half of a small 
bucket of water may be needed. I frequently add. throwing slops and 
reconstituted clay to the mixtUre aJso. 
Thls is not a particularly plastic or strong throwing clay. I find I do 
not like clays whioh are too plastic - rm always tempted to be an 
exhibiUoniBt with them. A limited stoneware clay gives me more 
scope to concentrate my efforts. 
A porcelaineous body, 
56 Englisb china clay. 
28 KIngman feldspar. 
14 sllica powder. 
4 bentonite. 
I obtained an English china clay after much searching in Vancouve r 
from MacDonald and Wilson Ltd, It is called "Lnxullian china clay". 
I didn't experiment with any American china clayS. The feldspar and 
silica can be bought from McKen.tJ.e and Feimann Ltd •• Vancouver. 
I shall probably experiment to replace the feldspar with nepheline 
syenite. This body throws quite well and can be used for press 
mould work. It has weak dry strength aDd must be handled carefully 
in the greenware stage. It is vitreous at ccae 9-10 and will warp. 
I do not think I worry about the funcUcaa1 quaUties of clay as much loB 
some potters. I am. interested in what I want it to do for me more 
than I am in. say. its abiUty to hold water. I probably should bang 
my head in shame for that last remark and shou.ldn't be called "a 
potter" because of it, but that is what I feel I need in clays, at the 
moment anyway. 
12. 
· HYCROFT ANNUAL SALE OF PQ'M'ERY 
General: In order to s implify the collection and jurying of pots, 
Rycroft has been booked for two days - November 22 and 23, 1966. 
The sale will open at 10.00 a. m. and close at 11.00 p. m. on Nov. 23. 
The executive would like to remind the membership that the continued 
success of the sale will depend on maintaining the high standard 
established last year. Therefore, entries will be judged althougb 
standards will not be as high as those applied to an exhihiHOIl . The 
Guild will charge a commission of 25% on sales and it Sllould be 
noted again that moneys earned by the Guild will be used to further 
ceramic interests in the West. In other words. partiCipants will 
benefit indirectly from commission fees. 
Publicity via press, radio and television will be arranged. 
Detai!, 
1. Submissions : Entries will be accepted from both members and 
non- m embers. An entry fee of $2. 00 will be charged. If you wish to 
submit work please complete the application form on page 20 and 
mail with your $2.00 to Mr. J. Diggle , 1070 West Keith Road, 
North Vancouver, B. C. 
2. Commission: Members. . • . . • . . • • 25% 
Non-members. . . . • • 33 1/3% 
3. Number of SUbmissions: A maximum of fifty (50) items will be 
accepted from any individual. Sets can be of any size and these will 
be counted as one item. Ceramic sculpture is acceptable. 
4. Collection and JUrying Centre: Participants from the Greater 
Vancouver area should deliver work to: Hycroft, 1489 McRae Avenue, 
Vancouver. on the specified date (see 5 below). Out-of-town membe rs 
should ship their pots to: Mr.R.Maxwell-Muir. ·3937 Norland Ave., 
North Burnaby, B. C. 
13. 
5. SubmJssion Dates: 
Greater Vancouver area: Nov. 22nd-
12.00 a. m. to 9.00 p. m. 
Out-of-town areas: Nov. 16 to 22. Inclusive. 
, 
6. ldentifieaUon: To avoid confusion. please PRmT marking 
tabs CLEARLY and make sure that tabs are WELL glued. 
Each piece should bear a PRINTED tab with the following 
information: 
l'YJf:"z NUMBER PRICE 
Pots should be numbered in sequence from one onwards, 
according to the total number entered. The individual pieces of 
sets should be marked with the SAME number followed by a 
.number in brackets indicating the number of items in the set. 
Listing forms will be majled out to entrants on receipt of the 
appUcation fonn on page 20. The completed list must 
accompany submissions on November 22. 
7. Pick-up of Unsold or Rejected Items: Unsold or rejected 
items may be collected from Rycroft immediately alter the 
sale and until 12. 00 a. m. on Nov. 24. Please observe the 
deadlines . Items that are not collected will be returned 
C. O. D. We would suggest that out-of-town members arrange 
to have a local representative on band to collect unsold pots. 
8. P ayment : Cbeques. less commission. will be mailed to 
partIcipants as soon as possible. 
9. Breakages: All pieces will be entered at the owner's 
risk. 
14, 
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DISTRICT NEWS 
Kootenay 
Twenty-two Ceramic pieces were entered by the Kootenay School of Art 
at the JCcrV Concorso Internaziona1e della Ceramlca d'Arte, held each 
year in Faenza, Italy. The submissions were all accepted and '4Ef 
third year student. received a for ber 
Whne the Kootenay School of Art was ';;;~!:l 
were both included in the 24th 
velrs'lD Museum of Art. Syracuse, 
N. Y. We thank sincerely Mr. J. H. Knight, Principal of the Nelson 
Vocnt l.onnl School and Kootenay Scbool of Art. who made possible our 
participation in the above exhibitions by undertaking full expenses for 
transportation. 
Two photos of Mlgnoea's Ceramic work appear in the new Spring Book 
"Modern Ceramics-Pottery and Porcelain o( the World". 
The Ceramic seotien of the Kootenay School of Art soon will be experi-
menting in the construction of large gas firing kilns. 
Evening classes in Pottery and Ceramics organized by the Vocational 
School will be conducted at the Kootenay School of Art by Santo Mignosa. 
Mr. and. Mrs Harry Galling are making Vancouver their borne . A 10s8 
for Nelson. a gaJn for Vancouver. 
Santo Mignosa 
. .. ... .... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. 
n is very hard to begin a news letter with word of the death of a dear 
friend. All potters will deeply regret the passing of Louise Schwenk of 
Penticton. We were delighted to report in the spring that Louise and 
Adolph Schwenk. had received a Canadian Council Scholarship which 
would enable them to travel extensively in Europe during the 1966 fall 
and winter season, After an extremely busy summer of potting 15. 
and guests at their eharming home in Penticton, the Sebwenb set sall 
for EnglaDd in late August. They bad been but a short time with potter 
John Reeve in DevOll when Mrs Schwenk died. Her (ine pole, gracious 
manner and loving expression of beauty will be sadly mLesed in these 
perla. We extend our sincerest sympathy to Mr. Schwenk and their 
daughters. 
. . 
,'!, . 
. The following potters and painters have banded together in spirit in the 
Okanagan to a brochure about all their studios under the name , 
~ 
tlKmg zazmxh in Mexico for four months, while 
enjoying a leave from public school teaching. However, hIs art centre 
remains open while be is away, and wUl be used for an exhibition by the 
"Group of Five" in De cember in Ke lowna. The "Group" will also bold 
Sh~8 in PentlctOD and Vernon during the same period. Noy. and D6c. 
Walter Dexter is embarking on the building o( a gas kiln th1B fall and 
a180 fitting in the giving of a one-week workshop in pottery' in Terrace . 
Keep track of your bllfJdlng, Walter, and write an artiele for us, 
The Penticton summer school, "Okanagan Slimmer School of Art", grew 
blgger and better than ever thIs year. I believe oyer seven hundred 
and fifty students attended. Of th1a IlUlllber the pottery course, taught 
by Glllisn Rodge and Frances RaWekl. took care of something over a 
h~4.!ed . We dug local clay, loeing no one to raUlesnakes, made 
~rim.1tlve hand pots by the side of the lake. Pasture flred on two warm 
occaslc:na, looked nt somo wooderlul film footage borrowed from 
v8(lous sources , dealing with pottery and handcrafts in several 
countries and crowned our exploits with two raku firings outdoors in 
sbadeleS8 terrain when the thermometer stood at ninety-two degrees in 
tbe .shade. But those flrlngs were very excWng to everyone, no matter 
what age. I feel sure the Raku fires we lit tbi.a summer win cootblue 
to glow through the winter in many hearts and burst out in a fever of 
backyard kiln butJdtng when the good weather returns. 
I enjoyed the pleasure of taking a senior group of poUery students to 
visit the attractive studio of the Loans in Snmmerland. Thanks for 
baving us Des, and for demonBtrat1ng. 
16. 
[understand some of ~e B. C. potters membership visited Frank Poll 
this summer and scme of you canght me in my PiDebIU Shop between 
teach1D.g jobs. Now it's about time to close the summer shop door and 
get on to the wheel In all seriousness to produce pots and Umber up for 
the next batch of wJnter n1gbtschool claaees. 
Good poIIhtg. 
Frances Hatfield 
. .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. 
Vancouver Island 
Gerry Weld senda news of two sculptors: 
~~'!!'!! knowled&e of dogs and bel' experience In showJnJ 
of modellblg bel' own Bofmala. to specialized 
work for the Kennel Clubs which want exact replicas of champion doge 
down to the last wrlnkle. The moulds (or this work are very compUcated 
(as much as seventeen pIeces) and Mrs Burchett would like to find a pro-
fesslooal mould maker to reUeve her o( th18 task. Mrs Burchett does not 
work from pbotographs but prefers to make quick clay sketches at the 
kennels. She makes her own glazes which must be applied carefully in 
order not to lose m10ute detail. She was recently commlssloned to 
design a six foot abrmlnum sculpture of a salmon for the Alexandria 
Bridge beyond Yale. 
resigned from h1s posWOIl aa Staff Artist in the 
Public Works and says he just wants to paint, 
sculpt and teach. He lB currently workJng on a famUy group whose adult 
figures are eight feet high. at the back of his new studio on Oak Bay 
Avenue. student work wUl be cast In aluminum. bl"Cllze or fibreglass. 
As B. C. staff Arttst. Mr. Wilkinson's paintings and sculpture are In many 
government buildings as well as private collections. The new Provincial 
Government building at Quesnel has installed a sculptured screen of his 
design. Cast in alUminum. it covers seven hundred and fifty feet at each 
end of the building 8.Id is Illuminated from the base. He has also com-
pleted an eight foot "Figure or Justice" (or Quesnel. In Victoria's 
Centennial Square. his three-sided, sculptured colwnn (or the (OWltain 
symbollzes human growth toward maturity and wisdom. There are plans 
17. 
, 
I 
Outdoor Anand Crafta Fair . 
No.7 Gallery plane to establish the fair al an annual basts during. the 
has to)<o •. ~ 
. .. ... ... ,.. ... .., .,. ... ... .,' ... ,.. ... '" .. ~ .. .. 
Black Wheel PotteD" 
GatMe,Falk ana Charmian Johnson, newcomers to the B. C. s~ene, 
were {IElrsl!Aded to make' souie statement'labout themselves and their 
potte~: 
"'. 
. .' It all started with two short ftJms; one on the Bernard Leacll . 
Pottery, the other about Hamada and his work. T, who was 
completing my teaChing eert1fic:ite ~t ti. B. c;', knew thea ~. 
this pottery waS what I wanted to do. However, it was not am 
after five years of teachilig that I finally got my bands into ae 
turning clay. This happened last year while again at University 
and studying ceramics under the instruction of Glenn Lewis, 
Since then I have given up unnecessary activities Uke cleaning 
house, ironing andc:limiing mihusband'8 socks, in order to 
tb.royi Pots and experbnent with glazes. It"wu while at U. B. C. 
, 
18. 
But Darling! It looks like our museum is for tho birds! 
Japane8e Haniwa Model - 500 A. D. 
HYCROFT ANNUAL SALE OF POTTERY APPUCATION FORM 
I wish to submit Items to the above sale. The $2.00 entry fee is 
enclosed. 
NAME ____________________________________ __ 
ADDRESS __________________________________ __ 
Estimated numher of pots: _____________ _ 
Please mall the completed form to: 
Mr. J. Dlggle, 
1070 W. Keith Road, 
North Vancouver, B. C. 
as soon as possible. 
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Having edtausted my talents after twelve years of teaching, I 
gave it up a. year ago. Besides, I bad found (JUt about pottery: 
prehistoric. ancient historic, naive, almost crude-looking, 
good shapes, too good to be the result of thoughtless accident; 
modern Bernard I.each pottery. intelUgent. soph1stlcated. 
elegant; Hamada pots, less intelligent but more emotiooal; 
Lucie Rie pots, delicate. shell-lJke; John Beeves' and some 
of the local potters' work. vel'f emotional. sensual pottery, 
having the SimpliCity of very complicated things. 
I entered the world of pottery in a somnolent condition brought 
on early by the atmosphere of the sbeeptown I was born In and 
the perennial need for more credits for a university degree. I 
have been looking about me for the last two years and I find I 
want to stay. 
G.Ilthle Falk, 936 E. 51st Si. , Tel: 327- 3441 
• •• ••• • • • •• • ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• • •• 
The following Bulletin has been Received from ... 
THE COMMUNITY ABTS COUNCIL 
In response to many requests made by our members, the Community 
Arts Council is planning to sponsor a charter flight next May to 
enable members to travel to Europe in congenial company and at 
substant1alJ.y reduced rates. 
Departure is mid- May with a r eturn one month later. It 18 alBo 
planned to incorporate a. stop.-over of three days in Montreal OIl the 
return flight for a visit to EXPO 67. The return air-fare on a DC 8 
jet aircraft will be $395. 00. 
As a member organization of the CAe. you are enUUed to have two of 
your own members travel OIl the flight as your representatives and thus 
enjoy the reduced charter rate. In this connection two application forms 
are enolosed. Na.turally, any of your members who alBo hold individual 
membership in the CAe, and their immediate f~ly. can join the flight. 
To coincide with this flight various tours of cultural interest will be 
arranged for members. If you require any further information, pleue 
contact our office. 21. 
NEW • SCHOOL· OF • POTl'ERY 
The Ross-Huygho School of Pottery opened on Monday. September 26, 
in the rear of 44S0 West lOth Avenue. It has 2,000 sq. feet of space 
with large windows facing east and west. There is the main space for 
wheels, a glaze room, damp room, an area for clay-making, and a 
coffee-room. A 16 cu. ft. Alpine gas-fired kiln, which survived the 
hazards of the road trip from Loa Angeles, is now being installed. 
The school bas three instructors: Hilda K. Ross, Avery H~ghe, and 
Barbara Baanders who traJ.ned in Germany. 'There are eigbt classes a 
week, all filled to capacity for the current course. 
. .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. -. ... ... ... ... ... ... ' " 
ROBERT WEGHSTEEN ESTABLISHES WORKSHOP NEAR LANGLEY 
After travels through Europe on a Canadian Council award, Robert 
has returned to B. C. and has bought an old chlcken and strawberry 
farm. The land, approximately 12 acres, 4 miles east of Langley, 
included a small house and two large chicken houses. Robert has 
expanded the house by building on a new section and has converted 
one of the chicken houses (60 ft. x 40 £t.) ~to a workshop. He was 
obliged to remove a 3 foot layer of chicken manure before the concrete 
floor could be paved! 'Three phase power and natural gas is available 
on the property. A small electric kiln has already been hooked up and 
plans are underway to build a large gas kiln. Robert expects to divide 
his time between large scale architectural projects and pottery. He 
is specially interested in slipware. Future plans envisage the con-
struction of a new house overlooking Salmon river which runs through 
a wooded section of the property. Wherever possible, the Weghsteell. 
family wtll attempt to live off the land. 
. .. ... ... ... ... '" ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. 
MICHAEL HENRY MOVES WORKSHOP 
Michael Henry has recently established a new workshop at 556 E. 13th 
Avenue. Tel 874-7819. The kiln, a 36 cu. ft. natural gas updraught 
type, was dismantled and moved from its previous location in Glenn 
Lewis's old stndio under Granville Street Bridge and re-erected on 
the new site. Michael sends us the foUowing news item: 
22. 
23, 

26. 
P. N. E. EXHIBIT 
The Potters' Guild agaln organized a display of pottery and throwing at 
the P. N. E. in the Home Crafts Building. Several potters contributed 
to the display while Gathie Falk and Charmian Johnson, two new 
members, undertook the long day (10 a. m. - 9. p. m.) of demonstration. 
The two potters thoroughly entertained the watchIng crowds by demon-
stratlng varlOO8 throwing techniques. The Guild would l1ke to express 
thanks for their strenuous effort. 
• • • • •• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• • •• 
. . . 
*** GLENN LEWIS WINS CANADA COUNCIL *** 
Our congratulations to Glenn who has won a Canada Council award 
for study in Japan. 
THIS IS THE FIRST OF A SERIES OF ARTICLES ORGANIZED BY THE 
CANADIAN CRAFTSMEN'S ASSOCIATION TO DISCUSS THE MANY 
ASPECTS OF RETAILING. 
Craftsmen and the Gift Shop 
The Handcraft Centre in Halifax 1B the oIDce, exbJblUon room and 
teaching quarters of the Handcrafts Section. Adult Eduction Division. 
of the Department of Education. In this position. working with crafts-
men and helping gift shop owners find merchandise and the craftsmen 
find outlets. we hear complaints from both sides. so that we feel in 
time we have been able to form some opinions on the economic re-
lations of both these groups. One of the constant problems that arises 
is based on the matter of outright selllng and consignment seIllng; and 
frankly we feel that both have much to recommend them; so much so 
that we feel one cannot form a definite pollcy and say that this should 
always be followed. For the person producing small quantities of 
handmade articles which are all taken by one or two shops of good 
quaUty and management; it may be that the consignment method is 
preferable; there is no problem of licenses, taxes . etc. and the red 
26. 
tape that seems inevitably to follow. When a craftsman reaches a 
point where h1s producUoo is large, he probably should then follow 
the regular method of outrlgbt selJ.iDg, but it is my opinion that when 
he reaches this stage he must then adopt the custQmary business 
methext of seUtng on thirty or sixty days credit, with payment to 
follow at the end of that period. This gives the shopkeeper an oppor-
tunity to sell some of the merchandise and take in some of the money 
necessary to pay the bill when It comes due. 
On the other hand, there!!.! sbops that take goods on consignment; 
do not handle them carefully; and return soiled mercbandise at the 
close of the summer season; and these have given the whole gift: 
shop trade a poor reputation. Oo1t of these findings we have come to 
feel that perhaps the following may be helpful to the craftsmen and 
gUt shop owners alike. In Nova Scotia we have a large number of 
shops that are open for the summer months only; one of the best of 
these is nUl by a lady who has adopted the foUow1ng policy success-
fully. When a new craftsman approaches her, she oHera to take 
their work on consignment for one year, each sharing the rlBk; the 
craftsman in testing h1s work en the open market, the gift shop 
owner with the valuable space that might house Someooe known to 
sell well. At the beginning of the second summer, if the line has 
been popular she buys outright. U sales have only been average, 
she buys some pieces and takes others on consignment. For this 
shop at least, the plan bas worked well. 
The other plan is that the craftsman give the shop an invoice marked 
liOn consignment" with the private understanding that the goods will 
be completely paid (or at the end o( sixty days. Now 1 frankly con-
fess that this may be a violation of the government regulatiens 
concerning consignment selling; or at best an evasion of it and 
perhaps one should not promote it but it 1.8 well worth investigation. 
Of one thing 1 am certain -- both the craftsmen and the g1ft shop 
owners need each other and everything should be done to promote 
harmonious arrangements and Dot regard each other as in enemy 
camps. One thing that can aid this harmony Is for the craftsman 
who sells both to gift shops and directly to customers to establish 
27. 
two sets of prices -- wholesale and retaU; and if the craftsman sells a 
piece, even to his best friend, he should charge the retail price; and not 
give discounts for direct selUng. We know of cases where craftsmen 
want to sell to the direct cUDtomer and to the gift shop for the same 
price, and this is not fair business practice. Cralt outlets cannot be 
run without a profit, which must vary aecording to the costs of rent, 
light, power, etc. in a particular area; and this the craftsman must 
recognize. It would be interesting to have other members of this 
association give reports or ideas on this tick.l1sh subject. 
EllJs Roulston, Director, Handcraft Centre, 
GOVERlWiENT OF Nor.A .SCOTIA. 
, . 
W HER E TO EXHIBIT 
Canadian Ceramics '67 
Canadian CeramiCB '67 will open at the Museum of Fine Arts in 
Montreal, March 2nd. 1967. This exhibition is sponsored by the 
Canadinn Guild of Potters, in co-operation with the Canadian Handi-
craft Guild, Association Professionnelle des Artisans du Quebec , 
Potters' Club of IV:i:ontreal. British Colwnbia Potters, Claycrafters of 
Point Claire and others. 
This exhibition will be of increased scope. In addition to the customary 
competition of pottery and sculpture, the exhibition wlll include a 
competitive category of prototypes designed for industrial reproduction 
Also included will be photographs of mural and other appUcations of 
fired clay in architecture . The photographs w1l1 be juried, but at 
present, there are no prizes available. 
This national biennial exhibition alms to present the expanding current 
trends of Calladian deSigner- craftsmen in clay. 
All jurying, prize awarding and circuit selection will take place in 
Montreal the last week in November, 1966. 
28, 
Complete debita and regulations will appear m the entry forms 
which will be avauable in October from the Canadian .Guild of 
PoUers, 100 Avenue Road, Toronto 5, and Canadian Ceramics 
'67, 404S Peel Street. Montreal, P. Q. 
One Man Shows - Canadian Guild of Potters, 100 Avenue Rd., 
Torooto 5, Ont. 
So far there Is only one one-man show booked definitely for next 
year. If you are interested in a booking, would you please 
contact Joan Bobbs via the Centre. 
Unfortunately, this year there have been two scheduled One-Man 
shows cancelled and this has left the Guild without Any shows at all 
since May. and also bas contributed to & drop in income for the 
Centre. In order to protect the Guild and the Centre, the Board of 
Directors have decided that all One-Man Shows must be confirmed 
and paid for four months in advance of the opening date. There 
will be DO refund for withdrawal during this four month period. 
However , shQ'NS may still be booked 8S far ahead as you like . 
• • • • 
Perspective '67 - Centennial Visual Arts Competition 
The Centennial Commission wishes to encourage the development of 
talented young Canadian ArtiSts and artist-craftsmen of promise. 
The Centermlal Commissioo. therefore is sponsoring a Visual Arts 
Competition-Exhibition, for which substantial prizes will be offered 
as well 8S the opportunity to exhibit at the national level. For 
brochures and application forms, write to: 
• • 
The Centennial Visual Arts CompetJH~n. 
Centennial Commission. 
P. O. Box 1967, ottawa • 
• • • 
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• 
Craft and Architecture 
The University of Toronto's School of ArcbUecture has for tho firs t 
time , offe red the crafts an opportunity to stage a. firat.-cwe 
exh1bitloo of craft and architecture for March 1967, through the 
Allied Arts Department of the Royal Architectural Inatltute of Canada. 
We have written for fw1her details and the member ship will be 
further advised in due course • 
• • • • 
Catalogue of Allied Arts for Architects 
The Royal Architectural Ins titute of Canada' s R. A. 1. C. Journal ie 
W'ldertaJdng the publication of a catalogue of photographs and des-
cr iptions of the allied arts in Canada - sculpture, murals, stained 
glass, etc. Allied Arts editor, Anita Aarons , Is preparing the 
catalolt\l8. which gives Canadian cra.ftsmen a unique opportunity to 
make their work known to the architects . Send photographs of your 
mural , tapestry, tabernacle, planter, scr een, or sculpture etc . 
to: 
30 . 
R. A. I . C. Journal, 
160 Egllntoo Ave., E. 
Toronto 12, Ontario. 
FOR SALE: Leach Treadle Kick Whee l, near new. 
$175.00. M. Henry. 874-7819 
Avery Huygbe 
Tam Irving 
'W'.l1cbael Henry 
Avery Huyghe 
24th Ceramic National, Syracuse 
Avery 8uyghe 
CREDITS 
Glenn Lew1.8 
Wayne Ngar 
Hilda Ross 
Glenn Lewis 
Neil MacDmald 
Tam Irving 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Dear Sir: 
In the last two issue8 of "Western Potter". there have been 
editorials OD the subject of colour 1n pottery. I feel that the case 
for more colour - indeed more experiment - bas hardly been stated. 
Pottery Is not a moral business - OD this level there are DO 
right or wrong techniques of pottery and if we cmfine our creative 
activities to one formula it will be to impoverish not only ourselves 
but our craft. For good. or evil we are not Japanese of the nth 
century - or even mediaeval English - and our cultural roots dTaw 
nourishment from mey sources. We may feel that Scandinavian 
pottery is decadent - but can we dismiss the entire range of 
Islamic culture? We may feel an aversion to Greek pots - need 
that include the racy experiments of Picasso? There is room for a 
very wide approa.ch as Mr.- Clark's s lides earl:1er this year well 
demonstrated. The pots in the Canadian Bi-Annua 1 were very 
81. 
lvvely. very to.cteful - an:1 OiWOl r en-:..!.:"k::bly dull . '1'he SeaUle 
CT.i: ibltions were 3. complete contrast - there ":.'S.S 3. jc~riul dxmdoo, a 
rcbus t vitality, a wUlingness to be strong. e'¥Cll vulgar, to shock, m 
an effort to widen the bo!mdaries of our perception::;. 
We have here in B. C. a Uvely atmosphere whcra the Arts are 
beginning to flourish - pottery as much as ever. The ernft will grow 
rapidly in an aura of freedom, of confllcting ideas, of expcr.mcntatim, 
c! ..,:'gor ous differences, rather thlln in a mystique of one appr oach. 
Yours faithfully . 
Gillian Hodge 
{j';;.:1!tox'o Note : We mus t emphasizeth.'l.t editedals on the qm~st1on 
of colom' simply attempt to clarify contemporary philosophy. They 
are not intended to my dawn dogmatically the mystique of one 
flppr03.ch. Experiment Is absolutely vital to growth and we would 
be delighted to see enllghte&.ed attempts to use more colour . 
" The Western Potter" is published by the B. C. Pot!:ers' Guild 
quarterly. It is mailed to members free. Membership dues are 
$3.00 a year. Individual copies of "The Western Potter" can be 
purcha:.:ed for 2~ 00011. Advertising rates are $10.00 per page. 
$5. 00 for half Il p::~::e tll\d $2. 50 for quarter of a page. Wanted or For 
Sale ads with up to 20 words may be placed for a minimum charge of 
$1. 00. Ads with morc than 20 words wtll cost 5¢ e","tra for each 
additional word. 
Note: 
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Editor: Mr. Tam Irving. 
5809 Marine Drive. West Vancouver. B. C. 
Corre.e;pooding Secretary: 
M r. WUHam PaA:. 
9468 - 115A st .• North Surrey. B. C. 
Permission should be requested from the B. C. Potters' 
Guild to reprint any part of this publication. JR 
FArnEY & CO. LTD. I 
661 Taylor street, 
Vancouver 3, B. C. Phone; 688-8501 
Prepared pugged clays in 50 lb. cartons. 
'110 Red Throwing Clay: earthenware, maturing about cone 06 
1102 Sculpting Clay 
* 92 Throwing Clay 
f 80 Throwing Clay 
· earthenware, grogged . maturing about 
cone 04 
· broad firing range ~toneware, grey at 
cone 8, buff at cone 1, flesh at cone 07 
· fine textured stoneware. Grey- brown 
at cme 10. 
For Books on Ceramics 
514 Hornby Street 
Paperback cellar 
670 Seymour Street 
4560 West lOth Avenue 
684-4496 
681-8713 
685-3627 
224-7012 
D U THIE 800KS 3 LOC~TIONS 
HIGH FIRE KILN 
COAST (fWllts Ln ........ 
fin: III «-41-11 ..",mI '" 
c..dill S, ..... Aulc:1ItiIL 
• 16'11- wiIe.,.1r., 
• 4501 WItts. 220-UO ,eIts 
• Ttnt 3-1It.1 SwlcllH 
• IIntUll-I He.us 
• ClHlPlete wMl StIDd 
• ligII fire Uooof mOOt 
COMPLET! 'OTTU$' SUPPLIES 
COAST CERAMICS LIMITED 
Tear off and Send 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
I would like to become a member of the B. C. Potters' Guild 
NAME ________________________________ ___ 
ADDRESS _______________________ ___ 
CITY ____________________ ZONE _____ _ 
Send cheques plus exchange to Treasurer of the B. C. Potters' Guild: 
Mr. Jack niggle. 
1070 West Keith Road, 
North Vancouver, B. C. 
(Membership Fee - $3. 00) 
"QUAOMI Rf" S 109.00 
PORTABLE ELECTRIC 
ICK WHHl 
I e~~ motor ~ 89.00 
al igning 
" bearing~ judable 
~eat &. pan 
.1/4h ball 
bea motor 
..-r, 
rame 
'OCCUpiM ~ma" area 
.removable ~teel 
flywheel 
write to : 
trih Manu 
s::::. 
o 
'. 
-HA~. ROSS POTTERY AND 
HANDCRAFT i::ENTRi! 
BOX .32. l'ORT QU'APPELLE, SASKATCHEWAN 
PHONE m·G!''i2 • AREA (.'QDE sot 
PrMentt th, PIeaIUl'e..fte:eL Bum1n ~kateJie"(1-1o the 
IlpeclfJeAtlons of· prllc!u:ing~ potter3, thb" tm1t .. !,;aining 
wide II<Cceptll~ (r.om &ehooll ud craft.men uNormg the 
creative potenlial of pottery. ~ 
" 
The P1euure Whetl oecuplee II floor area 86" x 86" and 
atandl 87" high. Ita total weitht approximately 100 pounds. 
The Pleuure Wheel Is priced at $92.50, F.O.B., Fort 
Qu'Appelle, plua Provincial Tax where applicable. 
\i h.p. electric motor and mount $48.00. (Motor mount by 
It.H1f $20.60). 
The motor and mount desIgned to operate as. frlcUon drive 
from lbe len foot poII ition permitting complel:4l freedom to 
operate the unit as II kick wheel. 
PIllCU QtlOTI:D AU mlLllICI' TO CIUoMC. WI'TIIOUT 1I0'f1CL ~ .. 
_HaUl WUJ., •• RID'I'm c.o.za. I7lIILDII ........ /lfGUt~ MADa 1M 
wurufG. ......... DSUYU' Tal' OAn UI'CW .......... 0 .. oawa. 
) 
, 
-, -
ot welded.unlt pipe-
Iturdyand 
'!-!. .. • KICK ' WHEEt 
Large diam'eter , firiJshed with lriu:.tion 
lIurCaee to ladlltate klcklor. 
Wei.rh~ In!}' be·adde(l or r.eT.oted~or 
'"' h!qnired nroininturo: ~il j\lllt!\bl e. 
for heii'ht to aulhll ler lengtlut. 
1 ... ·\' .. ~ \ ( • 
FOOT RESTS 
Ad justable for height and an~le to afford 
. maXimum comfort. 
, , 
SEAT 
Adjustable for height. forward and back 
and also angle of lilt. (Padded as an extra) 
THROWING WHEEL 
Cast aluminum. (Bat eastinr wheel extra) 
'i BEARINGS 
Ball type bearings, sealed, sel! aUgnin,. 
TABLE TOP 
Ample table top space for tools and utensils. 
Splash pan to catch excess water. 
• 
THE PlEASURE WHEn 
t'rom Fort Qu'ADelle, Saskatche"an. 
For everyone interuted in the art and craft 
of poUery making, here is the Potter's 
Wheel to meet most of your requirement.. 
Designed and bwlt by Hiebert Bros. of Fort 
Qu'Appelle, In association with 
Hansen-Ross Pottery who tesled and 
approved all details, the P leasure Wheel will 
meet all the service requirement. of the 
profe&aional potter, schools and hobbyiltl, 
Ita welded p ipe construction , Ives it ri;idity 
and l tability M well .. portability. 
Because It requirE!9 only a mhrlmum of space., 
it can be adapted into any type of 
s tudio let up. 
Priced well below comparable units offered 
through magazines and pottery supply 
boutel, the Pleasure Wheel i. t he ideal 
instrument for the cr&fteman desiring to 
explore the lucinatina' art of 
"hIMI throwing. 
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